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Abstract

Evaluation of resident operative skills is challenging in the
fast-paced operating room environment and limited by lack
of validated assessment metrics. We describe a smartphone-
based app that enables rapid assessment of operative skills.
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education
(ACGME) otolaryngology taxonomy surgical procedures (n
= 593) were uploaded to the software platform. The app
was piloted over 1 month. Outcomes included (1) comple-
tion of evaluation, (2) time spent completing the evaluation,
and (3) quantification of case complexity, operative auton-
omy, and performance. During the study, 12 of 12 proce-
dures, corresponding to 3 paired evaluated by the resident/
attending dyad. Mean 6 SD time of evaluation completion
was 98.0 6 24.2 and 123.0 6 14.0 seconds for the resident
and attending, respectively. Mean time between resident and
attending evaluation completion was 27.9 6 26.8 seconds.
Resident and attending scores for case complexity, operative
autonomy, and performance were strongly correlated (P \
.0001). Rapid evaluation of resident intraoperative perfor-
mance is feasible using smartphone-based technology.
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R
esidency is a critical period for the acquisition of

surgical skills. Surgical education has changed from

the Halstedian model of ‘‘See One, Do One, Teach

One’’ to a competency-based, graduated system of training

and evaluation.1,2 The Accreditation Council for Graduate

Medical Education (ACGME) mandates that otolaryngology

residents ‘‘perform a sufficient number, variety and complex-

ity of surgical procedures to ensure education in the entire

scope of the specialty.’’3 To achieve ACGME objectives, the

Residency Case Log Database is organized into Key

Indicator cases.4 In addition, the ACGME Milestones Project

(Milestones) is designed to assess resident progression for

gaining competency in otolaryngology-specific areas of

patient care that includes acquisition of surgical skills.5

There is growing need for objective assessment of otolar-

yngology trainee operative performance.2 Notably,

Milestones emphasizes competency-based educational inno-

vation and invites educators to develop new ways to ensure

appropriate resident education. To this end, we customized

and piloted a novel smartphone-based evaluation tool called

System for Improving and Measuring Procedural Learning

(SIMPL).6 In this study, we used SIMPL to collect otolaryn-

gology resident operative performance data. We hypothesized

that one can readily adapt the otolaryngology case taxonomy

for use in the SIMPL app, which may enable rapid assess-

ment of resident operative performance.
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Method

SIMPL App

The SIMPL app is a smartphone-based surgical assessment

tool that was developed by the Procedural Learning and

Safety Collaborative (PLSC), a multi-institutional nonprofit

research consortium. Information about SIMPL and PLSC

can be found at http://www.procedurallearning.org. SIMPL

evaluations consists of 3 questions. The first question uses

the validated 4-level ‘‘Zwisch scale’’ to assess resident surgi-

cal autonomy5,7 (Table 1). The Zwisch scale is a 1-dimen-

sional behavioral ordinal scale that is used by raters to grade

the degree of guidance the attending surgeon provides to a

trainee during the critical portions of a procedure.5 The scale

ranges from the attending performing the critical portion to

the resident performing the critical portion (even while the

attending is present to ensure patient safety).7 The second

question assesses intraoperative performance on a 5-level

scale8 (Figure 1). The final question assesses the complexity

of the procedure on a 3-level scale (Figure 1). The resident

initiates the evaluation and then completes the 3-question

evaluation. The faculty member is notified of the pending

evaluation and completes an identical assessment (Figure 1).

Otolaryngology Case Taxonomy

The ACGME-codified list of otolaryngology procedures, includ-

ing Key Indicators, was entered into the SIMPL taxonomy data-

base and integrated with otolaryngology-specific search terms.

Study Design and Analysis

The SIMPL evaluation application was prospectively piloted

for use with a single otolaryngology resident and faculty sur-

geon over a 1-month period. The faculty surgeon and resident

completed a training session to calibrate to the evaluation

scales and ensure reliability of ratings by individuals.9 The

resident and faculty member were blinded to results.

Outcomes included rate of completion of evaluation, time

spent completing the evaluation, and quantification of case

complexity, operative autonomy, and performance. Descriptive

statistics and Spearman correlation coefficients were calcu-

lated. The study was deemed exempt by the Massachusetts

Eye and Ear Infirmary Institutional Review Board.

Results

The SIMPL app was modified by developers to incorporate the

customized otolaryngology case taxonomy. ACGME’s otolaryn-

gology taxonomy (n = 593) and Current Procedural Terminology

(CPT) codes were uploaded to the SIMPL platform.

After an initial training session, 12 of 12 (100%) endo-

scopic sinus procedures were evaluated over the 1-month

study period, corresponding to 3 completed paired evalua-

tions by the resident and attending. Each evaluation assess

4 distinct sinus procedures. Mean 6 SD time to complete

each evaluation was 98.0 6 24.2 and 123.0 6 14.0 seconds

for the resident and attending, respectively (Figure 2).

Mean time between resident and attending evaluation com-

pletion was 27.9 6 26.8 seconds.

Table 1. Zwisch Rating Scale of Resident Autonomy.a

Zwisch Stage of Supervision Attending Behaviors

Resident Behaviors Commensurate with

This Level of Supervision

Show and Tell � Does majority of key portions as the surgeon

� Narrates the case

� Demonstrates key concepts, anatomy, and skills

� Opens and closes

� First assists and observes

Active Help � Leads the resident (active assist) for .50%

of the critical portion

� Identifies key anatomy

� Optimizes the surgical field and demonstrates plane

� Coaches technical skills and next steps

� Actively assists

� Practices component technical skills

Passive Help � Follows the lead of the resident (passive assist)

for .50% of the critical portion

� Acts as a first assistant

� Coaches for polish, refinement of skills, and safety

� Can accomplish next steps

� Recognizes critical transition points

Supervision Only � Provides no unsolicited advice for .50%

of the critical portion

� Monitors progress and patient safety

� Mimics independence

� Can safely complete case without

faculty guidance

� Recovers from most errors

� Recognizes when to seek advice/help

Reproduced from Journal of Surgical Education, Vol 70, Debra A. DaRosa, Joseph B. Zwischenberger, Shari L. Meyerson, Brian C. George, Ezra N.

Teitelbaum, Nathaniel J. Soper, Jonathan P. Fryer, A Theory-Based Model for Teaching and Assessing Residents in the Operating Room, pp 24-30, Copyright

2013, with permission from Elsevier.5
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Resident and faculty evaluations of case complexity,

operative autonomy, and performance demonstrated a strong

correlation (correlation coefficient = 1.0, P \ .0001).

Discussion

In this pilot study, results suggest that rapid evaluation of

resident intraoperative performance is feasible using

smartphone-based technology. All evaluations were initiated

prospectively and successfully completed. Mean time to

complete each evaluation was less than 3 minutes for both

the resident and attending. From a qualitative perspective

and similar to others,6 there was a noticeable shift in

emphasis toward common assessment language. Results

confirm findings in the general8 and plastic9 surgery litera-

ture, where SIMPL was feasibly integrated into the training

environment, and assessed in relation to Milestones evalua-

tions, respectively.

High-quality evaluations are essential to training, but there

remain challenges in providing residents with real-time feed-

back. Multiple otolaryngology residency programs have trialed

Figure 1. Demonstration of System for Improving and Measuring Procedural Learning (SIMPL) app evaluation. Top right describes the vali-
dated ‘‘Zwisch’’ scale. Bottom left and middle screens ask questions related to case complexity and preparation.
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Objective Structured Assessment of Technical Skills (OSATS)

to evaluate surgical skill.10 Although there are limited data, rel-

atively few OSATS evaluations are completed compared with

total cases performed during residency, quality of the feedback

may vary depending on the evaluator, and OSATS can be

time-consuming for trainees and faculty.11,12 Further,

Milestones evaluations occur every 6 months, and faculty on

the Clinical Competency Committee may be asked to assess

residents on surgical skills that they observed months ago, lim-

iting the utility of the feedback.6,13,14 Biannual assessment of

resident performance does not provide granular data that

would enable trainees to improve more efficiently. Last, not

all types of otolaryngologic cases are evaluated in the

Milestones system. Creation of an accessible evaluative tool

that can be completed in a short period of time allows faculty

to provide immediate feedback.

This study has several limitations. First, this pilot study used

only a single faculty-resident combination, potentially limiting

generalizability. Second, the SIMPL app was not compared with

other assessment tools, such as the Objective Structured

Assessment of Technical Skill15 or Ottawa Surgical Competency

OR Evaluation.16 Finally, the resident and attending were familiar

with the app from prior testing and development. Duration of app

use may be faster than users less familiar with the software.

Conclusion

Rapid evaluation of otolaryngology residents’ intraoperative

performance is feasible using smartphone technology.

Smartphone technology may be an effective mechanism for

trainee evaluation as otolaryngology programs devise strate-

gies to meet ACGME educational objectives.
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